PARTY BUS GROUP – RELEASE OF LIABILITY
PLEASE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS INFORMATION
PARTY BUS GROUP LLC cannot, by law, supply alcohol to / for clients.
If Alcohol will be consumed in limousine:
Number of passengers under 21: __________ *see explanation under “CLIENT
AGREEMENT” in contract below. If there are any passengers under 21, name of
designee who will be present in limousine who is legally responsible for underage
passengers:
Name of Designee: ___________________________________________________
CLIENT AGREEMENT: BY RESERVING YOUR LIMOUSINE YOU ARE
AUTOMATICALLY AGREEING TO THESE CONDITIONS, WHETHER A
CONTRACT IS IN-HAND OR NOT. VERBAL OR WRITTEN, THIS IS A BINDING
CONTRACT.
(A) A designee who is 25 years of age or older shall be present whenever persons under
21 years of age who are not accompanied by a parent or legal guardian are being
transported.
(B) The designee shall make reasonable efforts to ensure compliance with all laws
prohibiting the consumption of alcoholic beverages by persons under 21 years of age who
are members of the party and are not accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.
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(C) The designee shall check the identi cations of all passengers to determine who is
under 21 years of age and shall read the statement speci ed above to each passenger in
the party who is under 21 years of age. The driver shall not commence transport until the
designee has veri ed with the driver that the designee has checked the identi cations of
all passengers and has read the statement. If passengers are picked up at more than one
location, the driver shall not commence transport from the subsequent location until the
designee has veri ed with the driver that the designee has checked the identi cations of
all passengers boarding the vehicle at that location and has read the statement to all
passengers boarding the vehicle at that location.

(D) The designee shall notify the driver of the vehicle if, at any time during the trip, a
passenger in their party who is under 21 years of age is consuming or has consumed
alcoholic beverages.
(E) The designee shall be responsible for any reasonably foreseeable personal injury or
property damage that is proximately caused by the consumption of alcoholic beverages
by a person under 21 years of age while being supplied with transportation services if the
designee knew or reasonably should have known that the person is under 21 years of age
or has consumed alcoholic beverages while being supplied with transportation I have read
and agree to the above rules and regulations.
PRINT: __________________________________________________________
SIGN: ___________________________________________________________
DATE: __________________________

RULES AND REGULATIONS
* Starting and ending times must be enforced. (Subject to driver/bus availability.)
* There is a 3.5% processing fee for all card transactions.
* PARTYBUS GROUP is not responsible for any lost or stolen articles during the ride or
articles left after the ride has ended.
* There is NO SMOKING allowed on the bus. There will be a non-refundable ne of
$500 for smoking on the bus. If smoking continues, the driver reserves the right to
terminate the trip. The client will be responsible to nd other transportation and forfeits
full fare as a result.
* If a passenger should vomit in or on the bus, there will be a charge of $500.00 for each
incident payable to the driver or charged to the client’s credit card. The driver will pull
over when safe to do so.
* Additional cleaning fee of $250.00 will be processed for buses that are egregiously
dirty or that have glitter and/or confetti.
* Standing on the seats is not permitted.
* PARTYBUS GROUP is not responsible for underage consumption of alcoholic
beverages at any time before, during, or after the ride. Driver has the right to inspect ID’s
& containers of passengers who appear underage.
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* For any actions such as ghting, violence, damage to equipment and/or bus, harassment
toward the driver, staff or anyone else in or around “PARTYBUS GROUP, LLC”, the
driver reserves the right to terminate the trip. The client will be responsible to nd other

transportation and forfeits full fare as a result. Damages to the bus will be charged to the
client.
* By signing up for and participating in the ride, the individual agrees that “PARTYBUS
GROUP, LLC” and it's employees are not responsible for any claims for injuries, loss,
damage, death, liability, criminal or civil litigation for the participating individual arising
out of or relating to a ride.
* By signing this contract, the above client agrees to assume full responsibility for any
damages to the interior or exterior of the bus that is caused by any individual riding in the
bus. The client is liable for the cost to repair any such damage as well as any cost for loss
of “PARTYBUS GROUP, LLC” service due to such damage.
* PARTYBUS GROUP LLC is not responsible for injuries or accidents in and around the
bus.
* Due to many unknown factors that exist following a vinyl installation/removal project,
the Client is responsible for any damage that has occurred during the vinyl installation
and/or removal process. Those unknown factors include and are not limited to: Any
damage during the original installation of the vinyl graphics (ie; knife marks, burns, and
scratches, etc.) Poor installation/removal/repair work. Paint damage that has been caused
by the vinyl graphic. Ghosted images that have been transferred from the vinyl graphic
removed to the paint/substrate surface. These typically occur when a graphic has been left
on too long and the graphic becomes permanently bonded to the paint. Tool marks,
scratches, scrapes caused by the removal/installation process.
Wrap installations/removals MUST be performed by trained professionals as per the
vinyl manufacturer standards. Any preexisting Party Bus Group logos or artwork that is
damaged during the installation/removal of a customer wrap must be paid for by the
Client. Current Party Bus Group logos or artwork will ONLY be replaced by Party Bus
Group preferred vendors.

Alcohol impairs motor skills, balance and judgment. Clients are asked to remain seated
while the bus is in motion. Move about your own risk. Please use caution on steps. I have
read and agree to the above rules and regulations.
PRINT: ___________________________________________________________
SIGN: ____________________________________________________________
DATE: ___________________________
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